Title of Practicum
Greek Mentor

Practicum Description Summary
- Serve as an advocate and mentor for an assigned Greek organization(s) that is completing judicial sanctions
- Advise and meet regularly with organizational leadership and other identified/relevant members
- Provide support for chapter leadership and chapter initiatives
- Facilitate meaningful conversations with chapter leadership and other identified/relevant members
- Coordinate and connect with campus partners/resources collaboratively with assigned organization
- Develop focused curriculum and/or presentations for assigned chapter
- Assist in facilitation of campus programming (e.g. Bystander Intervention Training)
- Collaborate and meet regularly with Student Organization Ethics Board Advisor and Shaffer Intern
- Assist the Associate Director with other duties as assigned.

Sponsoring Office
Student Life and Learning

Department/Office web site address:  http://iusll.indiana.edu

If multiple students can be selected for this position, please indicate the number of practicum students the site is willing to host:

Spring 2015  Number available:  2

Please identify any requirements outside the 8 hours per week of the practicum experience the student would be expected to complete:

All meetings will be structured within the flexible practicum time schedule.
Bystander Intervention training is required.
Additional facilitation training may be required depending on the applicant’s interests.

Learning outcomes associated with the practicum experience in your office:
- Practice professional working relationships with both students and other professionals
- Identify areas for measurable improvement within chapter
- Explore the realities of the Indiana University Greek experience
- Develop communication and support skills
- Practice counseling, advising, and facilitation skills

Provide a brief summary of the activities, duties, responsibilities and/or special projects associated with this position:
Acting as designees of the Dean of Students, the Student Organization Ethics Board fosters student learning and development by holding student organizations accountable to the IU Code of Student Rights, Responsibilities, and Conduct. The collaborative Ethics Board process enhances student civility, character, and citizenship while building a sense of community, responsibility, and a respect for diversity.
This experience will work to assess sanctions that are given out when violations to the code of conduct occur and report on effectiveness.

Site Supervisor for Practicum Experience
Name       Melissa Kish
E-mail     melkish@indiana.edu